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Introduce

LUXCOM develops and sells heating systems using existing convection current heating type and far-

infrared differentiated welling type radiation heaters. We developed a new concept for heating systems 

taking in warm sun rays in a sunny spot in winter, and were recognized for this technology.

This is the radiational heat system by far-infrared radiation, which makes us feel more warmth at the 

same temperature and stops itself at the set temperature. Thus it saves unnecessary voltage consump-

tion and has the energy saving effect of minimum 30% to maximum 200%, compared with other heating 

systems. In addition, it emits a far-infrared radiation emission rate of more than 89%, anion of more 

than 7,842 ION/CC, and silver nano which are good for our health. Those clean the indoor air by the anti-

bacterial effect and deodorization, etc.

Therefore it is a new concept of heating type keeping our health as well as providing the optimal indoor 

environment throughout four seasons in a variety of places such as place of residence, office, plant, 

public office, hospital(inpatient room), herb hospital, school, well-being center, church building, temple, 

hotel, pension, restaurant, sauna(hot spa), witness club, screen golf hall, PC room, billiard hall, massage 

shop, skin care shop, hot yoga room, green house, cattle shed, pigsty, hen house, etc.

LUXCOM produces and sells various products such as family hot spa, mobile sauna, personal heater, 

stand-type heater, vehicle painting drying room, and house heater, which utilize the far-infrared ra-

diation heater. We use pseudo noncombustible material, so there is no danger of fire, electromagnetic 

waves, harmful substances, and drying symptoms and no necessity for maintenance. Thus it can be used 

semi-permanently.

The far-infrared radiation gives us health, clean environment, and energy saving in the age of high oil 

prices. The hot spa’s indoor is finished with sun tree(phytoncide) which makes us feel the therapeutic 

effect of walking the forest. 

We will try our best to develop better products good for health and energy saving of customers.

Thank you very much.

Well-being Type Heating System
SUNMOA
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History
Feb. 2009 Established as a corporation, LUXCOM Co., Ltd.

Oct. 2011 Broadcast through the green earth by the environment report of MBC

Jan. 2011 Live broadcast of KBS

Feb. 2011 Applied for the patent as a simple sauna by the far-infrared radiation 

Aug. 2012 Registered the product certificate of the far-infrared radiation heater 

Mar. 2013  Gained the trademark of SUNMOA patent registration

Apr. 2013   Gained the patent of assembly type simple sauna

May 2013  Registered the supplier of the far-infrared radiation heater of LG Electronics

Aug. 2013  Displayed our products to MBC Building Fair and Heater Fair

Sep. 2013  Displayed our products to Gwangju KDJ Center International Photonics Exhibition

Various Certificates

Anti-fungi Test Result Anion Emission Test 
Result

Energy Efficiency Test 
Result

Heavy Metal Undetected 
Test Result

Far-infrared radiation 
Emission Test Result

Antibiosis Test Result Colon Bacillus Antibiosis 
Test Result

Electronic Wave Test 
Result

Certificate of Trademark 
Registration

Certificate of Assembly 
Type Simple Sauna Patent 

Certificate of Electric 
Safety

Certificate of Membership 
of Korea Far Infrared 
Association
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SUNMOA 
realizes the environment friendly space as 
the feeling of solar heat is.

Radiational Heating System of  
energy saving∙environmentfriendly∙wellbeing far-infrared

Growing Far-infrared Radiation
This is a growing far-infrared radiation necessary for the growth promotion of plants and animals. It vitalizes 
the molecular motion through the resonance by the water molecule of 4 to 14㎛ far-infrared radiation and 
increases the vitalization of cells, the promotion of metabolism, and the thermal effect in the body.

This is a heating system close to solar heat, which is an environment friendly far-infrared 
radiational heating system with the effect of 99.9% anti-bacterium function by silver nano and 
over 80% deodorization by anions.

ECO

This is a safe and healthy wellbeing type heating system emitting only growing far-infrared 
radiation(10㎛ or so) of more than 80%, the most profitable to the metabolic vitalization of the 
human body.

Well-
being

This can save the heating energy by the effect of far-infrared radiation and is an economic 
heating product with durability. It reduces the burden by the electric and oily heating in the age 
of high oil price.

Well-
being

gamma rays

near-infrared ray mid-infrared ray far-infrared ray

Growing Rays, Human Body Wave

X rays ultraviolet rays 

(This zone is mainly used in the industrial area.)

visible ray infrared rays micro wave
(microwave, TV) 

radio wave
(FM, AM)
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The Effect of Far-infrared Rays
Its effect on the human body is the temperature increase of deep skin, the expansion of microvessel, 
promotion of blood circulation, emission of bodily waste, reinforcement of metabolism, increase of 
neogenesis ability, etc. and its excellent effect is recognized in the gynecological disease, nervous system 
disease, and geriatric disease.
In addition, heating using the far-infrared ray makes the thermal loss small, the heating time shorten, the 
energy saving effect big, the inside and outside dryness in balance in the painting, so the finish is smooth 
and clean, and the drying of food does not bring the change of appearance and loss of nutrition, which keeps 
the good quality.

Comparison of Heat Distribution
SUNMOA Far-infrared Radiational Heating System is a wellbeing heating system which elevates and warms 
the temperature of the human body by entering things like indoor instruments, walls, and floor, etc. directly 
by emitting a large amount of far-infrared rays called growth and development rays, and has no odor, noise, 
dust, and electronic waves, and generates anions and silver nano.

Heat distribution of far-infrared ray heating

As far-infrared ray heat spreads and warms the wall 
and things(including glass), whole indoor area is 
warm evenly.

As this warms the air and circulates it, wind and dust 
occur, so only the circumflex of a heater is warm and 
the deviation of the temperature is clear.

Heat distribution of existing convection current heating

Environ-
ment

Anti-
bacteria

Economic 
Aspect

Health

Deodori-
zation

Environment Friendly
No dust, noise, vibration
No dryness
No electronic wave
No harmful gas

More than 7,842 ION/CC(Anion)
Deodorization of vitamin and nervous calming odor 
in the air, vitalization of air cleaning cell, promotion 
of resistance

99.9% anti-bacteria(silver 
nano)
Improvement of red blood 
cell and blood cleanness
Improvement of natural 
anti-bacterium, anti-fungi
Prevention of sick house 
syndrome

Energy saving: 30% saving compared 
to electric heating system and 200% 
saving compared to oil heating system

More than 89% far-infrared rays
Promotion of  blood c irculat ion, 
recovery of fatigue, promotion of plant 
and animal growth

Far-infrared 
Radiational 

Heating System

Even heat expansion to 
all corners of a house 

Hot air convection current 
(mush dust & dryness)
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SUNMOA provides you with a clean and healthy in-
door environment like the very sunny light feeling 
at a sunny site in the cold winter.

MODEL NO. Power Consumption(kw) Size(mm) Weight(kg) Heating Area(m2) Heating Amount(kal)

SEL-300 0.920 598 × 598 × 15 1.8 1~2 249
SEL-400 0.435 598 × 598 × 15 1.8 2~3 374
SEL-500 0.578 598 × 898 × 15 2.5 3~4 497
SEL-700 0.735 598 × 1198 × 15 3.23 4~5 632
SEL-800 0.866 598 × 1498 × 15 3.92 5~6 744
SEL-900 0.950 598 × 1798 × 15 4.62 6~7 817
SEL-1200 1.250 598 × 2098 × 15 5.32 7~9 1075

Low thermal type far-infrared radiational heating panel has around 130℃ in the surface temperature of the 
heating side, which is used to construct the heating on the low ceiling and far-infrared ray low temperature 
hot spa, etc. Especially its installation on ceiling is low in the danger of damage and high in durability, which 
replaces products like existing radiators and convectors, etc promptly.

Low Thermal Type

SUNMOA is a radiational heating system heating all indoor things (floor, wall, glass, etc.) as well as human 
bodies directly by emitting a large amount of far-infrared rays.  

It is easy to install, is semi-permanent, and has prominent efficiency and 30-200% heating cost having no 
need of maintenance cost, so it brings about silent heating innovation to housings and heating rooms for 
commerce, industry, and agriculture, etc.

SEL-300,400 SEL-500 SEL-700 SEL-800 SEL-900 SEL-1200
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SEH-1200 SEH-3600 SEH-2400SEH-2400 SEH-1200 SEH-3600

IVORY BLACK

MODEL NO. Power Consumption (kw) Size(mm) Weight(kg) Heating Area(m2) Heating Amount(kal)

SEH-1200 1.2 1550 × 174 ×50 6.25 7 ~ 9 1032
SEH-2400 2.4 1550 × 289 ×50 10.96 10 ~ 16 2064
SEH-3600 3.6 1550 × 404 ×50 15.71 17 ~ 25 3096
SEH-1200 1.2 1550 × 174 ×50 6.51 7 ~ 9 1032
SEH-2400 2.4 1550 × 289 ×50 11.22 10 ~ 16 2064
SEH-3600 3.6 1550 × 404 ×50 15.97 17 ~ 25 3096

P  Built in Temperature Controller Type

MODEL NO. Power Consumption (kw) Size(mm) Heating Area(m2) Heating Amount(kal)

SES-1200 1.2 1550 × 174 ×50 7 ~ 9 1032
SES-2400 2.4 1550 × 289 ×50 10 ~ 16 2064
SES-3600 3.6 1550 × 404 ×50 17 ~ 25 3096

High thermal type far-infrared radiational heating panel has around 300℃ in the surface temperature of 
the heating side, which is economical to all indoor spaces like offices and plants with pleasant heating. Its 
healthy heating of radiant ray heating type, not convection current is so popular with people.

This is a stand type mobile heater manufactured to use in the field and work site, etc with it standing.

High Thermal Type

Stand Type

●Option: Safety Protection Net, Color(Ivory∙Black)

SES-1200 SES-2400 SES-3600
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This product warms all indoor corners by 
far-infrared rays without outdoor wind, and keeps 
energy saving heating and healthy heating by the 
effect of far-infrared rays.

In the age of high oil prices, it saves energy and brings the prominent economy effect with the heating 
cost lower than gas, and is easy to install, so we can use it safely in various spaces.
It is a far-infrared luxury heating system that delivers pleasantness by cleaning anti-bacteria, 
deodorization, dryness, electronic waves through the emission of silver nano and anions

Division Far-infrared radiation 
heating Gas Floor film 

heating
Electric 
warmer Lamp oil boiler

Fewer price(day) 88.8won/kWh 1,100won/m2 88.8won/kWh 88.8won/kWh 88.8won/l

Use the mount/
day

3.6kW x 8 hours/day
(Operational rate 70%)

5.6 hour = 20.16kW
5m2

6.6kW x 
8 hours = 

52.8kW/day  

6.6kW x 8 
hours = 

52.8kW/day  
4l/day  

Used amount/
month 604.8kW 150m2 1,584kw 1,056kw 120l

Heating cost/
month 53,700won 165,000won 140,650won 93,770won 176,640won

Heating cost/
6 months 322,230won 990,000won 843,950won 562,630won 1,059,840won

Additional cost 
of 6 months 

heating cost in 
comparison with 
far-infrared ra-
diation heating

0 667,770won 521,720won 240,400won 737,610won

Comparison of Heating Cost
Standard of 10 pyong(33㎡ as of August, 2013)

For general use (Gap), law voltage (November 2012 to February 2013)
applying the electric cost of 88.8 won
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Item Far-infrared radiation heating Panel Existing convection current type

Ventilator No need Mandatory

Air Pollution Occurrence of anion 7,842 ION/CC A large quantity of dust outbreak, humidity 
shortage phenomenon outbreak

Dryness, Electronic 
wave, Noise, Wind None Occurrence enough to be offensive, de-

pending on the situation 

Improvement of 
atopic skin

Sick house syndrome (formaldehyde GAS)
Neutralizing ability No effect

Anti-bacteria rate 
(sterilization effect) More than 99.9% No effect

Deodorization rate More than 89% No effect

Skin beauty Effect by far-infrared rays and anion Occurrence of the skin aging by blowing 
hot air on  the skin 

Indoor temperature 
distribution

Equivalent thermal distribution at the top, 
bottom, left and right of indoor (within 2℃ 

of temperature deviation)

Indoor vertical temperature distribution 
occurs the difference of more than ap-

proximately 10℃
(In fact, your feet feels cold)

Energy efficiency

Direct heat transmission by far-infrared 
raise(floor, wall, human body, etc.), reduc-

tion of loss rate by ventilation, energy 
saving, 30%~200%

Primary high-temperature production → 
Secondary heat exchange

Pipe loss and the loss of heat exchanger
Increase of ventilation loss rate

Comparison of Product Competitiveness
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In case of using this product, we perspire well 
even at a low temperature and our skin is not 
sticky, and are not tired even in the hot spot for a 
long time.

SUNMOA far-infrared sauna has the prominent perspiration effect even 
at a low temperature(45℃ to 60℃), which shows the sauna effect of high 
temperature, so the aged or the diseased can enjoy sauna and have no skin 
damage or body pressure, etc. by high fever.
The prominent perspiration effect helps emit bodily waste like each kind 
of heavy metal, etc., expand capillaries, promote blood circulation, solve 
metabolic disorders, recover cells, promote enzyme generation, heal atopy 
and rhinitis, cure all kinds of woman's diseases, nervous system diseases, 
adult diseases, manage our skin and control our obesity, etc.

Dome Type, Fixed Type, Assembly Type Hot Spa

Heating Area Power Consumption Size(mm) Structure

0.7 Pyeong 1.732 1800 × 1400 × 2000
● External and internal finish material 

manufacturing through counseling

● Basic Spec.: cypress and cedar wood 
finish inside, and outside item and red 
pine wood finish

1 Pyeong 2.4 2000 × 1700 × 2000

1.5 Pyeong 3.6 2500 × 2000 × 2000

2 Pyeong 4.8 3300 × 2000 × 2000

Household Hot Spa

Heating Area Power Consumption Size(mm) Structure

For 2 persons 1.2 1000 × 1125 × 1950
● External: EZI / Inside: cypress

● Color: Gold, Wine, Ivory

For House Use
Patent Number: Patent No. 10-1289892
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Dome type, Rectangle type and Small Size
(for two persons) type

Moving type, Fixed type and Assembly type
for Indoor(Household, Business, Shop)

Neutralization 
actionRipening 

action

Self-
purification 

action

Resonance 
action

Wet and 
dry action

Simdal
action

Heating 
action

the  activation of body blood 
circulation (balanced nutrition 
supply)

decomposing the various nutrients 
in the body (nutritional balance)

body maintaining the appropriate 
water in the body

pain relief

penetrating up to 30 ~ 50mm under 
the skin, so capillary expands.

odor neutralization by 
promoting the excretion of 
body waste (various metals)  

maintaining appropriate body 
temperature, decreasing muscle 

fatigue

Effects of 
Far-infrared 
Rays on the 

Human Body
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SUNMOA is the best system which can produce 
high qualityeco-friendly agricultural products in a 
short-term with the lowest fuel in winter.

If far-infrared waves are shone to plant roots, the surface tension becomes large, the capillary phenomenon 
appears and the metabolic activity is vitalized, so growth is promoted.
If the vibration of water molecules is activated to plant roots, the germinating power increases significantly 
compared to other plants, so the root develops and its growth is fast, the stem is solid, the flowers become 
bigger, and the fruits become thick and the yield increases.

Reduction of Plastic Greenhouse Heating Costs

Weather Condition and External Temperature: minimum -16℃ (threefold greenhouses) Pyeong _ 600㎡

Division(Applied 
Heater)

Using Period
(2 months) Unit Price Monthly Used 

Quantity Amount Unit Price 
Index

Electric Heater 12/08~02/07 45won (For agriculture) 33.525kW 1,508,625won 265%

Oil Heater 12/08~02/07 1,150won (lamp oil) 3,300l 3,795,000won 666%

Growing Far-
infrared Heater 12/08~02/07 45won (For agriculture) 12,669kW 570,105won 0%

Increase of Crops Production, Shortening of Growing Period

Division(Applied 
Heater) Regular First Stage Number of 

Branches Yield Harvest 
Period Remark

Electric Heater Sept. 10 40~50cm 3.5 100% Feb. 20 160 days

Oil Heater Oct. 07 40~50cm 3.5 100% June. 05 148 days

Growing Far-
infrared Heater Oct. 15 40~50cm 4.0 100% Feb. 15 120 days

● Electric heater heating plants are to use in the country, which is grown with the target of graduation 
season in February.  

● Oil heater and growing far infrared heater is to export to Japan, which is grown according to the graduation 
season in March.
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Features of Far Infrared Heater 

Saving heating 
costs

As the sun warms the earth, the far infrared heater warms in the manner that 
far infrared rays from the heater surface warms the earth, the even temperature 
keeps the indoor temperature continuously because of the geothermal heat of the 
earth, and the set temperature is automatically adjusted, so the electric cost is 
saved.

Reduction of
pest damage

Its bactericidal effect of far infrared rays and anions reduces the causes of various pests 
and diseases.

Use of space
It is installed on the ceiling, so there is no space obstacles and there is no need of sea-
sonal removal and installation.

High durability
Because of simplification and automatic adjustment of the design and components 
there is no small error, so the maintenance cost is low.

Growth 
promotion

Nutrition and hydration are smooth, so the crop is strong and grows fast.
In addition, the temperature change is small in accordance with heating operation, the 
stress of animals and plants is little, and the cold weather damage caused by sudden 
temperature drop is less.
The same far infrared energy heating as natural energy and can produce eco-friendly 
agricultural products.

There is no obstacle 
to growing space 
because it is installed 
on the ceiling.

Far infrared rays and anions reduces the 
causes of various pests and diseases.

There is no heat loss 
because it warms 
the soil and crops 
directly.

Nutrition and hydration 
are smooth, so the crop is 

strong and grows fast.

There is no small error 
because of the simplification 
and automatic adjustment of 
the design and components 

The set temperature is 
automatically adjusted, so 
the electric cost is saved.

Heating 
Cost 

Saving

Use of 
Space

Growth 
promotion

Easy 
operation

Far-infrared 
Radiational 

Heating System

Reduction 
of pest 

damage

Installation design and angle of 
expanding heat

High 
durability
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SUNMOA can be installed in various ways without 
space constraints, and it will provide interior 
effects and optimal indoor environment.

Areas that require the improvement of attention
Classroom and lecture room / kindergarten, pre-kindergarten, nursery / institute, laboratory / study room

Areas that require the effect of far infrared therapy
Hospital inpatient room, postnatal kitchen, herb hospital, senior citizens' center

Places that require high quality interior
Restaurants, coffee shops, etc.

Places that should avoid the influence of noise, dust, static electricity
Semiconductor facility, LCD factory, explosion-proof facilities

Others
Apartments, houses, hotels, motels, leisure pension, condominium, office-tel, skin beauty shop, fitness club, sauna

Office
Namyangjoo Food Park
Incheon Singwang 
Transportation
Gunsan Aerospace Industry
MapoHansong-i Sewing Factory
Incheon PyeongsaengmeokeulC
horokchamnawon
SeongnamBaeksan Science
Seoul DaehanJonghapSangsa
Juksan Saehan Energy 
TaeamJonghap Construction
Hwaseong Space Industry
Suwon Sambo System
Gonjiam Diamond Enterprise
Yongin MK Rrade

Military camp and security 
facilities
Daejeon City Hall Disaster 
Management Office
Buan military camp
Namwon military camp
Hongcheon military camp
Situation Room of Chungcheong 
Center, The Bank of Korea, 
 
Plant and drying facilities
Guangju Geobo Painting Drying 
Room
Seonwoo Jeongmil, Eumseong-
gun, Chungbuk  

Accommodations
Seoul Modu Hana Office-tel 
Yeosu Dome Beach Pension
Ganghwado Pension Therapy
Gonjiam Diamond Enterprise
Yongin MK Rrade 

Hot Spa
DangJin dogokri Village Hall Hot 
Spa
Nonsan Asari Village Hall Hot 
Spa 
Daejeon Ohjeongdong 
Jwahunbang
Okcheon Gunseon Pension Hot 
Spa
Uijeongbu Cypress Enzyme Hot 
Spa

Sauna
Chungju Neungam Hot Spring 
Sauna
Cheongju Samsung Health 
Sauna
Buyeo Lotte Condo Sauna
Seongbuk Samsung Raemian 
Fitness Sauna
Cheongju Thai Healing Center

Golf course
Geojedo The Beach Golf Course
Ilsan Park Golf Club House

Agriculture·Livestock 
Facilities
Changwon Leaf Ginseng House
Jeju Gosan Natural Mango 
House
Jeju Agricultural Cooperative 
Citrus House
Wanju Strawberry Farm House
Environment Friendly Drying 
Persimmons Drying Room
Jeju Tamra Livestock Swine 
Building

Medical Facilities
Chungju Choi Medical Clinic
Mapo Sesin Herb Clinic
Daejeon Chamsarang Care 
Hospital
Suwon City Elderly Nursing 
Home
Mokdong Mam & Castle 
Postpartum Care Center
Gonjiam Seoul Hana Clinic
Juksan Postpartum Care Center

Educational facilities
Donga University
Chungnam National University
Yonsei University
Dongyang University
Kongju National University
Kyungmin College
Seoul Neungdong Elementary 

School
Shinyang SElementary chool
Seoul Sindang M Mathematics 
Private Institute
Seoul Daechidong APBOS 
Private Institute
Shiheung Jeonin Private Institute
Shiheung Vision Study Private 
Institute
Incheon Choigo Math Private 
Institute
Sangju Dasom Community 
Children's Center

Religious Facilities
Mt. Seorak Baekdamsa Temple
Seoul Suseo Beopryongsa 
Temple
Gimhae Won Buddhism 
Sanctums

Others
Incheon Yujisu Hair Mode
Gwanghyewon Sun Beauty 
Parlor
GwanghyewonGgoma Hill Cafe
Jochiwon Coffee Shop
Yeongju I Can Flower Shop
Andong Apple Tree Flower Shop
Seosan Flower Shop
Pyeongtaek Burning Chicken 
Ribs
Cheongju Zoo
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1-204 business Center, Gwangju Techno Park, Daechon-dong, 
Buk-gu, Gwangju, Korea
Tel +82-62-226-4282  Fax +82-62-226-4283   www.luxcom.co.kr

LUXCOM Co., Ltd.


